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The Only Way is an Essex Spa – Win a Spa Day for Twowith SpaSeekers

Another fantastic spa day competition from SpaSeekers

Essex (PRWEBUK) 7 December 2011 -- The Only Way is Essex, or TOWIE, has been the TV phenomenon of
2011, introducing viewers to Amy, Joey,Mark, Lauren and the rest of the crew. The highly successful show has
also highlighted the Essex girls’ (and boys’) penchant for grooming, everything from the spray tan to the
Vajazzle.

For a little piece of Essex glamour, award winning spa booking agency SpaSeekers has teamed up with Clarice
House Day Spa in Colchester to offer a fabulous day of Essex-style pampering. This luxurious prize involves
use of the spa facilities, treatments and lunch for two.

All people need to do to enter the competition is visit the SpaSeekers website and complete a survey about their
own spa habits and opinions. The survey takes just a few minutes. Anyone completing the survey before
December 31st 2011 will automatically be entered into the spa day competition.

Winners will receive a Clarice House Deluxe Spa Day. The day begins at 10am, and will include a blissful one-
hour long full body massage and 30 minute prescription facial, in addition to a manicure, nail file and polish, a
pedicure, toe nail file and polish, delicious lunch, and full use of the spa and leisure facilities.

Clarice House Spa in Colchester is one of three Clarice House spas in East Anglia. It’s set in a beautiful,
sensitively restored house, and surrounded by 20 acres of Essex parkland. There are 16 therapy rooms, all
stocked with top quality spa beauty ranges such as Espa, OPI Nails and Germaine de Cappuccini. The spa also
features a hydrotherapy pool with water jets, a 20m swimming pool, ‘twinkling lights’ steam room, sauna and
more.

Visit http://www.spaseekers.com/only-way-is-a-spa-day-in-essex.html for more details.

Notes to Editors
SpaSeekers was established in 1989 and has been online since 1999. Advisers are knowledgeable about spa
types and locations and offer a free advice and booking service.
SpaSeekers.com boasts an unrivalled nationwide coverage of spas with over 350 across the UK. Spa Seekers
customers receive the benefit of spa deals, many offered exclusively. SpaSeekers works with well-known spa
brands, for example Champneys, QHotels, Marriott, De Vere, Saks Hair & Beauty, and Ragdale Hall.

Spa days are available in open dated gift voucher format, valid for six months from the date of purchase or
post-dated on request. Personalised and gift wrapped vouchers are also available.
www.spaseekers.com
Tel: 0845 555 8 555
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Contact Information
Jason Goldberg
Spa Seekers Ltd
0845 555 8 555

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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